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A bstract

W e study the m odelofinteracting agents proposed by Chatterjee (2003) that al-

lows agents to both save and exchange wealth.Closed equations for the wealth

distribution are developed using a m ean �eld approxim ation.

W e show that when allagents have the sam e �xed savings propensity,subject to

certain wellde�ned approxim ations de�ned in the text,these equations yield the

conjectureproposed byChatterjee(2003)fortheform ofthestationary agentwealth

distribution.

Ifthe savings propensity for the equations is chosen according to som e random

distribution weshow furtherthatthewealth distribution forlarge valuesofwealth

displaysa Pareto like powerlaw tail,ie P (w)� w 1+ a.However the value ofa for

them odelisexactly 1.Exactnum ericalsim ulationsforthem odelillustratehow,as

the savings distribution function narrowsto zero,the wealth distribution changes

from a Pareto form to to an exponentialfunction.Interm ediate regions ofwealth

m ay be approxim ately described by a power law with a > 1.However the value

never reaches values of� 1:6 � 1:7 that characterise em piricalwealth data.This

conclusion isnotchanged ifthree body agentexchange processesare allowed.W e

concludethatotherm echanism sarerequired ifthem odelisto agreewith em pirical

wealth data.
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1 Introduction

The distribution ofwealth orincom e in society hasbeen ofgreatinterestfor

m any years.Italian econom ist Vilfredo Pareto (1897) was the � rst to sug-

gest it followed a \naturallaw" where the higher end ofthe wealth distri-

bution isdescribed by powerlaw,P (w)� w � 1� �.Repeated em piricalstud-

ies Levy Solom on (1997);Dragulescu (2001);Reed Hughes (2002);Aoyam a

Soum a (2003)show thatthepowerlaw tailexhibitsa rem arkablespatialand

tem poralstability and while the value ofthe exponent,�,m ay vary slightly,

itchangeslittlefrom thevalue� 1:5.

Even though the collected data stem from di� erent sources and can be in-

com pletebecauseofdi� cultiesin accessibility (poorconclusionsfrom incom e

data in Sweden in Levy Solom on (1997)dueto a too sm allnum berofwealth

rangesin thedata;totalnetcapitalofindividualatdeath in theUnited States

(US)reported to the Bureau ofCensusand the Inland Revenue fortax her-

itage purposesin Dragulescu (2001);distributionsofsizesofincom es,cities,

internet � les,biologicaltaxa,gene fam ily and protein fam ily frequencies in

Reed Hughes(2002);and incom edistributionsin theJapan in Aoyam aSoum a

(2003))thecom m on conclusion which can bedrawn isthatthehigh end that

exhibits the power law is characterised by severalm ultiples or even tens of

m ultiplesofthe average incom e/wealth (only 5% ofpopulation incom e-data

in the US conform sto a power-law and the powerlaw forthe yearly incom e

data in the United Kingdom setsin only for> 50k$ Dragulescu (2001),in-

com edistributionsin theJapan in 2000 exhibitpowerlawsonly for> 5� 104

thousandsofYen).

Foraround 100 years the tantalising Pareto law rem ained without explana-

tion.The renewed interest by physicists and m athem aticians in econo-and

sociophysicshashoweverled to publication ofa num berofnew paperson the

topicin recentyears(seeSlanina (2004)foran extensive literaturereview).

Thefactthatm ultiplicativepowerlaw processescan lead to powerlaw distri-

butionshasbeenknown form anyyearsfrom studiesasdiverseasthefrequency

ofwordsin textYule(1997),econom icgrowth Gibrat(1931),city populations

Zipf(1949),wealth distribution Ijiri(1977)and stochastic renewalprocesses

Kesten (1973).

In theanalysisofthesedistributionsSolom on (2002)hasrecently proposed the

useofGeneralised LotkaVolterra(GLV)equation thatcom binesam ultiplica-

tive random process with an autocatalytic process.The latter redistributes

a fraction ofthe totalm oney to ensure the m oney possessed by an agentis

neverzero.Thissim ulatesin a sim plistic way the e� ectofa tax.The m odel
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equationslead to a wealth distribution P(w)oftheform :

P (w)�
e(1� �)=w

w 1+ �
(1)

whereand �� 1isapositivenum berthatisaratioofparam etersofthem odel

thatarerelated tosocialsecurity and som erandom investem entsrespectively.

Forlargevaluesofincom ew thisindeed exhibitsa Pareto behaviour.

However two issues arise.The � rst is that em piricalstudies ofincom e dis-

tributions show that this function does not describe wellthe very low end

ofthe incom e distribution which isessentially exponentialDragulescu (2001).

Thesecond relatesto useofthem ultiplicativestochasticterm .Itiscertainly

necessary to secure therightform forthedistribution function buthow does

itarisein the� rstplace?

M orerecently Chatterjee(2003)havedeveloped a m odelofpairwiseinteract-

ing agentsiand j thatexchange m oney by analogy with an ensem ble ofgas

m oleculesthatexchange m om entum .In Chatterjee (2003)’sm odel,however,

the agents are allowed to save a fraction �i oftheir m oney prior to an in-

teraction.The totalm oney held between two agentsisconserved during the

interaction process.The governing equations for the evolution ofwealth wi

and wj ofagentsiand j respectively aregiven by:

wi(t+ 1)= �iwi+ �[(1� �i)wi+ (1� �j)wj]

wj(t+ 1)= �jwj + [1� �][(1� �i)wi+ (1� �j)wj] (2)

Here each agent,i,has a savings propensity,�i.The rem aining m oney is

divided during the exchange process in a random m anner determ ined by a

uniform ly distributed random num ber � between zero and one.From their

num ericalcalculations Chatterjee (2003) found the following results for the

stationary wealth distribution P(w).Here

(1) W ith no saving (�i = 0 foralli)agents behave random ly and the dis-

tribution followsthe Gibbsrule P(w)� exp(�w=hwi)where hwiisthe

averagewealth ofagent.P(w)hasa m axim um when w = 0.

(2) Ifthe saving propensity is non-zero and takes the sam e constant value

for allagents (�i = � for alli) the resulting distribution can be � tted

wellby theheuristicfunction:

P (w)=
nn

� (n)
w
n� 1exp(�nw) (3)

where� (n)isthegam m a function and theparam etern isrelated to the
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saving propensity,� asfollows:

n(�)= 1+
3�

1� �
(4)

The power,w n� 1,qualitatively changesthe distribution so thatithasa

m axim um forw > 0.Theauthordoesnotgiveany theoreticalargum ents

fortheuseofthisdistribution.

(3) Ifthe saving propensity forthe agentsischosen according to som e ran-

dom distribution,likeuniform orpower-law distributionswith 0� � � 1,

the num ericaloutput for large values ofm oney gives P (w) � w � 1� �.

This is the celebrated Pareto law.Num ericalcalculations yield a value

for� = 1:03� 0:03:The authorsshow em piricaldata forwealth distri-

butionsforboth Japan and the USA.These data clearly exhibitpower

lawswith valuesof� greaterthan thisvalue.Howevertheauthorsleave

the reader wondering whether the m odelcould � t this data better.A

furthercalculation allowing only a fraction,p,ofagentsto save ism ade

but the the value for the Pareto law rem ains unchanged.The authors

do notinvestigate the possible changesin � asa resultofusing savings

distributionsthatdi� erfrom uniform distributions.

Thiswork isinteresting in thatitbringstogetherwithin one fram ework the

distributions ofboth Gibbs and Pareto.However it leaves open tantalizing

questions.

(1) Isitpossibleto predictanalytically theexpressions3 and 4?

(2) How doesthe value of� within the m odeldepend on the nature ofthe

savingsdistribution?

(3) Could itbethatthevalueof� isactually unity?

(4) Isthere a way ofreconciling the approach based on the GLV equations

and theexchangetheory ofChakrabarti?

Note thatcaution has to be taken by � tting the m odelsdescribed above to

incom edata obtained from Inland Revenuesin di� erentcountries.Aspointed

out in Dragulescu (2000) the wealth has to be understood as a com m odity

thatissubjectto an incessantprocessofexchange ratherthen asvalueables

like preciousm etals,\hard currency",bondsorworksofartthathave been

deposited in abankaccountin ordertoserveasalifetim esecurity.Inthissense

thedistributionsthatcom eoutofthem odelsshould be� tted toam om entary

distribution of m oney in the society;a distribution they m ay or m ay not

be in equillibrium .Since people rarely disclose their m om entary wealth the

statisticaldata one availsofregardsm ore the totalwealth ofindividuals,ie

the wealth thathasbeen accum ulated throughouttheir whole lifetim es and

isreported to the Revenue o� ce only afterdeath (to ful� llthe heritage tax

requirem ents).Since,however,individualswith sm alland m edium wealthsare

ratherunlikely toinvestpartsoftheirincom ein any sortoflifetim esecurities,
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becausetheirearningsaresm alland arespentin theirtotalto coverthecost

ofliving,the low end ofthe m om entary m oney distribution in equillibrium

should coincidewith thelow end ofthewealth distribution obtained from the

Revenue data.Di� erenceswillonly beobserved in thehigh end.

In thenextsection wedevelop thetheory forthem odelby Chatterjee(2003)

and show thatitisindeed possible to dem onstrate thatthe conjecture sum -

m arised aboveis,to within a certain wellde� ned approxim ation,correct.W e

then study asym ptotically the behaviour ofthe wealth distribution for the

casewherethesavingspropensity variesfortheagentsand dem onstratethat

ifthewealth distribution P(w)� w 1+ � then � isexactly unity forthism odel.

W e dem onstrate in section 2.2 thatthisconclusion rem ainsunchanged even

when threeagentexchangeprocessesareallowed.Theconclusionsofthem ean

� eld analyticanalysisaresupported by exactnum ericalsim ulationsshown in

Figs.5 and 6.

2 T heoreticalanalysis

Com pleteinform ationabouttheprocessesattim etisgiven bytheN agentdis-

tribution function fN (v1;:::;vN ):In whatfollowsweshallassum e them ean-

� eld approxim ation.Thisim pliesthattheN -agentdistribution function:

fN (v1;:::;vN )= P

 
\

i

vi� Vi� vi+ dv

!

=(dv)N =
Y

i

f1(vi) (5)

W e can now invoke the Boltzm ann equation Ernst (1981)forthe one-agent

wealth v distribution f1(v;t)attim et.Thus:

@tf1(v;t)=

Z

dwdv
0
dw

0(W (v wjv0w 0)f1(v
0)f1(w

0)� W (v0w 0
jv w)f1(v)f1(w))(6)

wherethetransition probabilitiesW ()aregiven viatherulesforthecollision-

dynam ics(2):

W (v0w 0
jv w)=

� (v0� (�v+ �(1� �)(v+ w)))� � (w0� (�w + (1� �)(1� �)(v+ w)))(7)

Introducing the Laplace transform ~f1(x;t):=
R
1

0
f1(v;t)exp(�vx)dv we ob-

tain an integro-di� erentialequation forthetem poralevolution:

@t
~f1(x;t)+ ~f1(x;t)=

D
~f2(�x+ �(1� �)x;�(1� �)x;t)

E

(8)
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wheretherandom spatialvariabilityofthesavingpropensities� and exchange

fractions � is accounted for by the averaging process hi over their random

distributions.

W enoteatthispointthatthism odelassum eselasticscattering,i.e.conserva-

tionofwealth duringtheexchangeprocess(2)andtheexistenceofastationary

solution.Thisisin contrastto m any previousm odelsform ulated in di� erent

contexts where ’wealth’m ay be eitherlostKrapivsky (2002);Ben-Avraham

(2003);Bobylev (2000);Baldassarri(2002) or gained Slanina (2004) in the

exchange process and the distribution function has a power-law-tailonly in

an asym ptoticsense.

W enow writethestationary solutions ~f1(x)= lim t�! 1
~f1(x;t)both in term s

ofsolutions ofnon-linear integralequations (M aster Equations (M Es)) and

in term sofexpansions ~f1(x)=
P

1

n= 0(�1)
nm nx

n overm om ents(M s)hvni=

m n � n!which satisfy recursion relations.It is convenient to distinguish two

cases:

(I)Saving propensity:� 6= 0 butequalforallagents:

M E: x~f1(x)=
1

1� �

(1� �)xZ

0

~f1(�x+ �)~f1(�)d� (9)

M s: m p =

p
X

q= 0

m qm p� q
~C (p)
q (�) with ~C (p)

q (�)=

R(1� �)
0 (� + �)

q
�p� qd�

1� �
(10)

and ~C
(p)

q+ 1 =
(1� �)p� q� 1 � (q+ 1)~C (p)

q

p� q
with ~C

(p)

0 =
(1� �)p

p+ 1
(11)

(II)Random saving propensity:� � ��(�).

M E: x~f1(x)=

1Z

0

d�
��(�)

1� �

(1� �)xZ

0

~f1(�x+ �)~f1(�)d�

Here we waive the writing ofequationsforthe m om entssince due to to the

wealth distribution having a power-law tailthey m ay not of course exist.

Now an assum ption aboutan asym ptotic expansion in the\wealth-dom ain":

f1(v) =
P

1

n= 0an=v
n+ �+ 1 leads to a decom position of the function in the

Laplacedom ain into two parts

~f1(x)= ~f
reg
1 (x)+ ~f

sing
1 (x) (12)
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with the � rstpartbeing an analytic function ~f
reg
1 (x)= 1� x + O (x2)and

thesecond part ~f
sing
1 (x)=

P
1

n= 0bnx
n+ � having a leading term x� oforder�.

2.1 Conjecture by Patriarca,Chakrabortiand Kaski(PCK):

Solving them om ents’equations(10)with initialconditionsm 0 = 1 and m 1 =

1 recursively,ie.expressing,via the pth equation,m p asa function of� and

allpreviousvaluesofm ,(iem 0;m 1;:::;m p� 1),oneobtains:

m 2=
� + 2

2(1+ 2�)
m 3 =

� + 2

2(1+ 2�)2
(13)

m 4=
72+ 12� � 2�2 + 9�3 � �5

24(1+ 2�)2(3+ 6� � �2 + 2�3)
(14)

The� rstthreem om entsm1;m 2 and m 3 coincide with them om entsofPCKs

function (3)ifthe relation between the param etersn and � isgiven by (4).

Indeed thecoe� cientsofa seriesexpansion oftheLaplacetransform

~P(x)=

1Z

0

P(�)exp(��x)d� =

�
n

x+ n

� n

(15)

ofthe function (3) agree with m om ents (14) up to the third order subject

to equation (4) being satis� ed.This is shown in a nice way in Fig.1.The

deviation � ~f1(x)between theexactsolution oftheM E (9)and theansatz(3)

hasa leading fourth order:

� ~f1(x)=
(n � 1)(n + 1)(n + 8)

8n3(10n3 + 30n2 + 45n � 4)
x
4 + O

�

x
5
�

(16)

Itishard to say ifa m oregeneralclassoffunctionsthan (3)would satisfy the

M E to higherexpansion orders.

2.2 The power-law tail:

Calculationsby Chatterjee(2003)and ourselvessuggestthatthevalueofthe

exponent� isequaltoone.Letuslook atthisaspectin m oredetail.Inserting

theexpansion (12)intotheM E (9)and com paringcoe� cientsoforderx�+ 1 on

both sidesoftheequation leadstoatranscendentalequation fortheexponent,
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0.2
1/4 2/5 3/6 4/7

0.4 0.6 0.8 1
λ

0.05

0.1

0.15

0.2

0.25
∆(λ;n)

Anal. n = 5
Anal. n = 4
Anal. n = 3
Anal. n = 2
Num. n = 5
Num. n = 4
Num. n = 3
Num. n = 2

Fig.1.Deviations �(�;n) =
P

10
p= 0

�
�
�(m p(�)� m conj

p (n))=p!

�
�
�ofthe exact m om ents

m p ofthewealth distribution from them om entsm
conj
p derived from theconjecture

plotted asa function of� forn = 2;3:::;9.Solid lines(dotsym bols)correspond to

analytical(num erical)solutionsofthem om entequations(10).W eseethatthem in-

im a � = (n� 1)=(n+ 2)= f1=4;2=5;3=6;4=7;5=8;6=9;7=10;8=11g ofthedeviations

do correspond to thePCK conjecture (4).

�:

h(1� �)�i+

*

1� ��+ 1

1� �

+

= � + 1 (17)

Clearly ifwe choose � = 1,(17)we obtain an indentity forany distribution

of�.This would seem to be true even for a distribution that assum es only

a fraction p ofthe agentssave and the rem ainderdo notsave,i.e.�
(1)

�
(�)=

p��(�)+ (1� p)�(�).

However,whetherothersolutionsfor� existisan open question and depends

on thedistribution ofthesaving propensity ��(�).W etry toclarify thisques-

tion below.

Foruniform ly distributed propensities ��(�)= 1=l2 for0 � � � l2 � 1 the

only solution is� = 1 (see Fig.2).Likewise if��(�)isa norm aldistribution

with a variable m ean l2 where jl2j� 1 and the standard deviation is sm all

(See Fig.3)orwith a � xed m ean and variable standard deviation (Fig.4)the

exponentsim ilarly turnsoutto beunity.

Now we m ake a strongerstatem entand say thatthere isno continuousand

di� erentiable distribution ofsaving propensities � 2 [0;1]that would yield

� 6= 1.Indeed sinceevery distribution ��(�)can beconstructed asa weighted
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0.25 0.5 0.75 1 1.25 1.5 1.75 2

1.95

2.05

2.1

2.15

rhs
l2 = 1.0
l2 = 0.9
l2 = 0.8
l2 = 0.6
l2 = 0.4
l2 = 0.2
l2 = 0.1

Fig.2.Theleft-hand-sideofequation (17)plotted asa function of� fora uniform ly

random saving propensity � with 0 < � < l2 fordi�erentvaluesofl2 (dashed lines)

and the right-hand-side (rhs)ofthe equation (17)(solid line).Aswe can see there

isno othersolution ofthe transcendentalequation (17)except� = 1 in the range

� 2 [0;2].

(possibly continuous)linearcom bination ofuniform distributions

��(�)=

1Z

0

w(�)U(0;�)d� (18)

and sinceforauniform distribution U(0;�)theleft-hand sideofthetranscen-

dentalequation (17)intersectstheright-hand sideonly for� = 1 in therange

� 2 [0;2]then the laststatem entholdsalso fora generic distribution ��(�).

Hereweused conditionalaveraging.Thism eansthattheaveragein equation

(17)iscarried outasan averageoverU(0;�)conditioned on � � rstand then

overthedistribution w(�)ofrandom valuesof�.

2.3 Beyond the m ean-�eld approxim ation:

M any-agentdistribution functionsfN (x1;:::;xN )m ay notbe produced cor-

rectlywithinthem ean-� eldapproach.Furtherm orethewealth-exchangem odel

by Chatterjee(2003)m ay beextended to N-pointinteractions:

wi(t+ 1)= �iwi+ �i

2

4

NX

j= 1

(1� �j)wj

3

5
X

i

�i= 1 (19)
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0.25 0.5 0.75 1 1.25 1.5 1.75 2

1.8

2.2

2.4

2.6

rhs
l2 = 0.9
l2 = 0.7
l2 = 0.6
l2 = 0.45
l2 = 0.3
l2 = 0.1

Fig.3.The sam e as in Fig.2 but for the propensity � conform ing to a truncated

j�j� 1 norm aldistribution with variable m ean l2 and standard deviation 0:01.

As before dashed lines denote the left-hand side and the solid line denotes the

right-hand side of equation (17). Again the only solution of the transcendental

equation is� = 1 in the range� 2 [0;2].

0.25 0.5 0.75 1 1.25 1.5 1.75 2

1.9

1.95

2.05

2.1

2.15

rhs
std = 4.0
std = 1.0
std = 0.5
std = 0.1
std = 0.05
std = 0.01

Fig. 4. The sam e as in Figs.2 and 3 except that now the m ean of the norm al

distribution ofpropensities� is�xed and equalto 0:5 and the standard deviation

varies.Here again no new solutionsexcept� = 1 are obtained.

Herewem eanthatateverytim estepexchangeprocessesinvolvinganynum ber

ofagentscan happen {each with acertain likelihood.W eperform theanalysis

forN = 3 in orderto � nd outwhatkind ofm athem aticaldi� cultieswe will

com eacross.Now them asterequation forthe2-agentdistribution function in

theLaplacedom ain (com parewith (8))reads:
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@t
~f2(x;y;t)+ ~f2(x;y;t)=

(1� �)
D
~f2(�x + �1(�x + (1� �)y);�y+ �1(�x + (1� �)y);t)

E

+

�

2

D
~f3(�x+ �1(�1x+ �2y);�y+ �1(�1x+ �2y);�1(�1x + �2y);t)

E

+

�

2

D
~f3(�1(�2x + �3y);�x + �1(�2x + �3y);�y+ �1(�2x + �3y);t)

E

(20)

where � + �1 = 1,� + �1 � 1 and � and (1� �)denote likelihoodsofthree-

agent and two-agent exchange processes respectively.The � rst (second and

third)term (s)on theright-hand sidein (20)account(s)fortwo-(three-)agent

exchange processes repectively.Setting y = 0 we obtain equation (8)except

forthree-agentexchangeterm sthatwereneglected in the� rstplaceand now

havebeen added appropriately.Setting x = y = 0 weobtain an identity from

thenorm alisation condition f2(0;0)= f3(0;0;0)= 1.

2.4 The power-law tailwith three-agentexchange processes:

Now thetranscendentalequation,derived from them asterequation (20),has

thefollowing form :

(1� �)

"

h(1� �)�i+

*

1� ��+ 1

1� �

+ #

+

�
2

� + 2

"

2h(1� �)�i+

*

1� (� + 2)��+ 1 + (� + 1)��+ 2

(1� �)2

+ #

= � + 1 (21)

and a � = 1 isagain theonly solution (com pareFig.5)ofthisequation forar-

bitrary saving propensity distributions��(�)and forany likelihood � 2 [0;1]

ofthree-agent exchange processes.This is in conform ance with our num eri-

calsim ulations thatalso show thatan introduction ofthree-agentexchange

processesdo notaltertheexponent.

2.5 M om entequationsin thecaseoftwo-andthree-agentexchangeprocesses:

Theexpansion ofthesteady-statesolution in term softwo-agentcorrelations

hvpw qi = m p;q � (p!q!) now reads f2(x;y) =
P

1

p;q= 0(�1)
p+ qm p;qx

pyq and the

two-agentcorrelationssatisfy following equations:
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0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3

1.4

1.6

1.8

2.2

2.4

2.6

2.8

3

rhs
l2 = 1.0
l2 = 0.9
l2 = 0.8
l2 = 0.7
l2 = 0.6
l2 = 0.5
l2 = 0.4
l2 = 0.3
l2 = 0.2
l2 = 0.1

Fig.5.The second term (corresponding to three agentexchange processes)on the

left-hand-side ofequation (21) plotted as a function of� for a uniform ly random

saving propensity � with 0 < � < l2 for di�erent values ofl2 (dashed lines) and

the right-hand-side (rhs)ofthe equation (17)(solid line).W e see thatthree-agent

exchange processes do not lead to a change of the exponent � from unity to a

di�erentvalue.

m p;q = (1� �)
X

p1 + q1 = p

p2 + q2 = q

0

B
@

p1 + p2

p1

1

C
A

0

B
@

q1 + q2

q1

1

C
A m p1+ p2;q1+ q2

~C (p;q)
p1;q2

(�)+

�
X

p1 + q1 + r1 = p

p2 + q2 + r2 = q

0

B
@

p1 + p2

p1

1

C
A

0

B
@

q1 + q2

q1

1

C
A

0

B
@

r1 + r2

r1

1

C
A m p1+ p2;q1+ q2;r1+ r2

~D (p;q)
p1;q2

(�)(22)

where

~C (p;q)
p1;q1

(�)=
1

�

�1Z

0

d� (� + �)
p1 �

p� p1 (1� �)
q1 (�1 � �)

q� q1

~D (p;q)
p1;q1

(�)=
2

�21

�1Z

0

d�

�1� �Z

0

d� (� + �)
p1 �

p� p1 (� + �)
q1 �

q� q1 (23)

Ifwe neglect ternary exchange processes (� = 0) we end up with following

equationsforthem om entsofthe1-agentdistribution function:

m 2 = m 1;1

� + 2

2(1+ 2�)
m 3 =

m 1;2

1+ 2�
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m 4 = m 1;3

(4� 2� + 2�2 + �3)

2(3+ 6� � �2 + 2�3)
� m 2;2

�6+ 3� + 2�2 + �3

6(3+ 6� � �2 + 2�3)

m 5 =
((2� 2� + 3�2)m 1;4 � 2(�1+ �)m 2;3)

(4+ 8� � 3�2 + 6�3)
(24)

These equation reduceto equations(14)underthem ean-� eld approxim ation

m p;q = m pm q.

3 Exact com puter sim ulations ofthe m odel

Intuitively,itisclearthatthe distribution function dependscritically on the

relative valuesofthem ean valueofthesavingspropensity and thespread or

m ean square deviation ofthe saving distribution function.As the spread of

saving propensitiestendsto zero,thedistribution function m ustchangefrom

one having a power law tailto one with an exponentialtail.How does this

change take place? Could itbe thatthe e� ective power law region shifts to

take on valuesof� > 1? M ightthis explain the em pirically observed facts?

W ehavem adecom putersim ulationsofthem odelfordi� erentvaluesofthese

param eters.Theresultsaredescribed below.

A uniform distribution ofthesavingsparam eter� in them odelofChatterjee

(2003)resultsin apowerlaw distribution ofthecum ulativedistribution shown

in theFig.6.

The situation is di� erent in the case of� being Gaussian distributed.Here

thecum ulativewealth distribution m ay stillbeapproxim ately described by a

powerlaw forwidthsbetween 1 and 0.45 (seeFig.7).

One thing seem sclear.The region where powerlaw behaviourisobserved is

fairly wellm arked even when the spread issm all.And m oreoverthe slope is

consistentwith highervaluesof�:Howeveritdoesnotseem that� can take

on values greater than around 1.2.As it stands then we conclude that this

m odeldoes not o� er a com plete picture ofthe em pirically observed wealth

dynam ics.

4 C onclusions

W ehavestudied them odelofinteractingagentsproposedbyChatterjee(2003)

thatallowsagentstoboth saveand exchangewealth.Closed equationsforthe

wealth distribution aredeveloped using a m ean � eld approxim ation.
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Fig.6. Resultsofcom putersim ulations,obtained for500 agents,and 39000 reali-

sations,each taken after100000 equilibration steps.The data iswelldescribed by

a powerlaw with exponent-1 in the rangeof0.3 up to about15 tim estheaverage

m oney per agent.Changing the width ofthe distribution of� im m ediately leads

to a loss ofthe power law.The latter m ay be a �nite size e�ect since ouranalyt-

icalcalculations from section 2.2 show that the power-law does occurfor uniform

distributionsofany widths.

W e have shown thatwhen allagentshave the sam e � xed savingspropensity,

subjecttocertain wellde� ned approxim ationsde� ned in thetext,theseequa-

tionsyield the conjecture proposed by Chatterjee (2003)forthe form ofthe

stationary agentwealth distribution.

Ifthesavingspropensity fortheequationsischosen accordingtosom erandom

distribution wehavefurthershown thatthewealth distribution forlargeval-

uesofwealth displaysa Pareto like powerlaw tail,ieP(w)� w 1+ a.However

thevalueofa forthem odelisexactly 1.Exactnum ericalsim ulationsforthe

m odelillustratehow,asthesavingsdistribution function narrowsto zero,the

wealth distribution changesfrom aPareto form totoan exponentialfunction.

Interm ediate regions ofwealth m ay be approxim ately described by a power

law with a > 1.Howeverthevalueneverreachesvaluesof� 1:6� 1:7thatchar-

acterise em piricalwealth data.Thisconclusion isnotchanged ifthree body

agentexchangeprocessesareallowed.W econcludethatotherm echanism sare
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Fig.7. The sam e as in Fig.6 but for the saving propensity being G aussian dis-

tributed.Here the power law exponent decreases with decreasing width,butonly

over a sm allrange from -1 to -1.13.Narrower G aussian distributions do not re-

sultin wealth distributionsthatcan be described by powerlaw.(Note thatin the

lim itofsm allwidthsboth G aussian and uniform distribution give thesam ewealth

distribution.)

required ifthem odelisto agreewith em piricalwealth data.
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